DOSSIER OF JAMES BOND FILMS
STARRING DANIEL CRAIG
LANDS ON 4K ULTRA HD™

The Daniel Craig Collection
Available on the Ultimate At-Home Experience 11th
  November 2019
4K Ultra HD to Include Dolby Vision®
30th September 2019 – Today Metro Goldwyn Mayer (MGM) and Twentieth Century Fox Home
Entertainment announced THE DANIEL CRAIG COLLECTION, the complete collection of the four James
Bond films starring Daniel Craig as 007, which will be available for the first time on 4K Ultra HD™ in Dolby
Vision®. Beginning 11th November 2019, Casino Royale, Quantum Of Solace, Skyfall, and Spectre will be
available to own as a Collection for the ultimate at home movie-watching experience. The release includes
select special features on Casino Royale and Skyfall.
From his introduction in Casino Royale through to his most recent mission in Spectre, Daniel Craig as Bond has
experienced explosive action and adventures while his character crisscrossed the globe in a non-stop quest for
justice.
Craig is currently in production on his fifth installment as James Bond in the franchise’s highly-anticipated 25th
feature film NO TIME TO DIE from Albert R. Broccoli’s EON Productions, Metro Goldwyn Mayer Studios
(MGM), and Universal Pictures International, which is set for theatrical release on 3rd April 2020.
The 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray discs of THE DANIEL CRAIG COLLECTION will feature Dolby Vision®
ultra-vivid imaging. When compared to a standard picture, Dolby Vision® can deliver spectacular colors never
before seen on a screen, highlights that are up to 40 times brighter, and blacks that are 10 times darker. With
Dolby Vision®, you will feel as if you are inside the action alongside 007 as the picture comes to life.
CASINO ROYALE SPECIAL FEATURES
● Commentary featuring the Crew
SKYFALL SPECIAL FEATURES
● Commentary by Director Sam Mendes

● Commentary by Producers Michael G. Wilson and Barbara Broccoli and Production Designer Dennis
Gassner
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About EON Productions
EON Productions Limited and Danjaq LLC are wholly owned and controlled by the Broccoli/Wilson family.
Danjaq is the US based company that co-owns, with Metro Goldwyn Mayer Studios, the copyright in the
existing James Bond films and controls the right to produce future James Bond films. EON Productions, an
affiliate of Danjaq, is the UK based production company that has made the James Bond films since 1962 and
together with Danjaq controls all worldwide merchandising. The twenty-fifth 007 film is currently in
production. For more information www.007.com.
About Metro Goldwyn Mayer
Metro Goldwyn Mayer (MGM) is a leading entertainment company focused on the production and global
distribution of film and television content across all platforms. The company owns one of the world’s deepest
libraries of premium film and television content as well as the premium pay television network EPIX, which is
available throughout the U.S. via cable, satellite, telco and digital distributors. In addition, MGM has
investments in numerous other television channels, digital platforms and interactive ventures and is producing
premium short-form content for distribution. For more information, visit www.mgm.com.
About Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment
Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment, LLC (TCFHE) is a recognized global industry leader and a
subsidiary of Twentieth Century Fox Film. TCFHE is the worldwide marketing, sales and distribution company
for all Fox film and television programming, acquisitions and original productions as well as all third party
distribution partners on DVD, Blu-ray™, 4K Ultra HD, Digital HD, and VOD (video-on-demand). Each year
TCFHE introduces hundreds of new and newly enhanced products, which it services to retail outlets and digital
stores throughout the world.
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